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Brynlie’s Story

• Prayed for baby
• Miracle birth
• Health complications
• Spent ages 14 months thru 3-
years in hospitals, therapies, and 
extensive medical testing.



Statistically 
At-Risk for Bullying

• Those who are obese
• Those with sexual 

orientation differences
• Those with disabilities, 

special needs, or 
health issues



Brynlie & Bullying

• Preschool with Christian values
• Children with Christian values
• Adults with Christian values
• Many adults present
• Peer abuse present



Sumathi Reddy of The Wall Street 
Journal reported that relational 
aggression– using the threat of 
removing the friendship to 
manipulate the relationship –
was detected in children 
(particularly females) as young as 
2 ½ years of age.

-May 26, 2014
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Relational Aggression Among Preschoolers



Why Adults Don’t Always Intervene

• Have difficulty recognizing 
bullying

• Fail to recognize the 
importance of intervening

• Uncertain how best to 
intervene

• Lack of time



How Adults Shouldn’t Intervene

[Jacob] “carefully avoided exciting 
their [the brothers’] anger by 

harshness or severity…and 
implored them to have respect.”

-Patriarchs and Prophets, 208-211



What Bullying Is Not

• Behavior limited only to children 
• A rite of passage
• A necessary experience to 

develop assertiveness skill
• Limited to specific demographics
• Unique to secular communities



What Bullying Is:

• Present at all ages
• Unnecessary and preventable
• Across all demographics
• Present in faith-based 

communities
• Historical and Biblical
• A human behavior



BULLYING = PEER ABUSE



“Bullying is when someone repeatedly and on purpose 
says or does mean or hurtful things to person who has a 
hard time defending himself or herself.”

-Dr. Dan Olweus, Bullying Psychologist
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Peer Abuse Defined:



Key Components of 
Peer Abuse

1. Involves an 
aggressive behavior

2. Typically involves a 
pattern of behavior 
repeated over time

3. Imbalance of power 
or strength



Types of Peer Abuse
Direct

• hitting

• taunting

• name calling

Indirect

• rumors 

• exclusion

• cyber bullying



Patriarchs & Prophets, pg. 208-211

“He [Joseph] was terrified by the 
angry and revengeful glances 
which he met.  He was seized and 
his coat stripped from him.  Taunts 
and threats revealed a deadly 
purpose.  His entreaties were 
unheeded.  He was wholly in the 
power of those maddened men.”   



Peer Abuse Locations • Adventist Elementary Schools
• Adventist Academies
• Adventist Colleges/Universities
• Children’s/Youth Sabbath Schools
• Adventist Early Childhood Centers
• Vacation Bible Schools
• Adventist Summer Camps
• Adventurers/Pathfinder Club



Roles that Occur In Peer Abuse Situations

B

C

D

H

G

E

F

AStart the 
bullying and 
take an active 
part

Take an active
part, but do    
not start  the 
bullying

Support the 
bullying, but 
do not take an 
active part

Like the bullying, 
but do not display 
open support

Dislike the bullying 
and think they ought 
to help, but don’t do it

Dislike the bullying, 
help or try to help 
the bullied student

Student 
Who Is 
Bullied

Students Who Bully

Followers

Supporters

Passive   
Supporters

Disengaged
Onlookers

Possible
Defenders

Defenders

Watch what happens, 
don’t take a stand



Defender Methods
• Report to an adult
• Tell the bullied 

person “Sorry that 
happened to you”

• Invite the bullied 
person to play

• Plan ahead for “next 
time”



Patriarchs & Kings, pg. 601

THE “DEFENDER:” 

“The crisis that Esther 
faced demanded quick, 
earnest action.”



Patriarchs & Kings, pg. 601

THE “OBLIGATED:” 
Legally and/or morally 
obligated bound to an 
action or course of action.

The King was approachable, 
responsive, made quick 
action, and put into place 
future prevention.



• Employee Rights
• “Kid Workplaces”
• Safety Precautions
• Peer Abuse Protection

Child/Youth
”Workplace” Safety



Adventist Advantage
Almost without exception, data 
from Adventist organizations 
shows:
• Extremely high level of trust 

and value in adult leadership
• Belief that adult leadership will 

take reports seriously and put 
future prevention into place.



SDA Call for Peace
Culture of Peace Through Education: The Seventh-day Adventist
Church operates what may be the second largest worldwide
parochial school system. Each of its more than 6,000 schools,
colleges, and universities is being asked to set aside one week
each school year to emphasize and highlight, through various
programs, respect, cultural awareness, nonviolence,
peacemaking, conflict resolution, and reconciliation as a way of
making a specifically "Adventist" contribution to a culture of
social harmony and peace.

GC Exec Com 4/18/2002



SDA Call for Peace (cont)
With this in mind, the Church's Education Department is
preparing curricula and other materials to help in implementing
this peace program. The education of the church member in the
pew, for nonviolence, peace, and reconciliation, needs to be an
ongoing process. Pastors are being asked to use their pulpits to
proclaim the gospel of peace, forgiveness, and reconciliation
which dissolves barriers created by race, ethnicity, nationality,
gender, and religion, and promotes peaceful human relations
between individuals, groups, and nations.

GC Exec Com 4/18/2002



Center for Conflict Resolution
Expressed Goal: To help you resolve actual or 
potential conflicts and implement peer abuse 
(bullying) prevention systems that lay the 
foundation necessary for conflict resolution 
procedures to function.

Since 2012, approximately 150 NAD schools, 
camps, Pathfinder/Adventurer clubs are 
trained and implementing.   



Heart Work 
is the 

Hardest 
Work



SDA Peer Abuse 
Prevention & Intervention

Rooted in 
Christlike Principles

Empowered through 
Individual Relationships

Reinforced by a 
“Community of Kindness”



Peer Abuse
Prevalence, Protection, & Prevention

La Sierra University, Center for Conflict Resolution
conflictresolutioncenter@lasierra.edu

Phone: 951.785.2601
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